SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AND
ATLANTIS EVENTS, INC,
UNDER THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

I,

BACKGROUND

1,
This action was iJiitiated by a complaint submitted to the United States ugai11st
Atlantis Eve11ts, lllc, ("Atlantis") (D.J, No, 202-12-152). The Attorney General is responsible for
administering and enforcing Title III of the ADA, 42 U,S,C, §§ 12181-12189, and tlie relevant
regulation implementillg Title III, 28 C.F,R. pt, 36,
2,
Atlantis owns and operates a cruise and resort vacation company with its
corpornte offices located at 9200 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 500, West Hollywood, California
90069, Atlautis is a travel service that buys blocks ofrooms on vessels from cruise lines and at
resorts from resort operators and markets those for resale, both within and outside the United
States, Atlantis also owned im<l operated RSVP Vacations, LLC ("RSVP") with its corporate
offices located at 2535 25th Avenue South, Minneapolis, Mimiesota 55406 until December 31,
2016, at which time RSVP was dissolved and Atlantis succeeded to direct ownership of all
assets, including, inter alia, the RSVP brand name, Atlantis continues to directly own and
opel'ate RSVP as a brand,
3,
The complainants in this matter al'e dea±; and are individuals with disabilities
within the meaning of 42 U,S,C, § 12102(1)(A) and its implementing regidation 28 C,F,R. Part
36.

4,
Atlantis is a public accommodation as defined by 42 U.S.C. § 12181(7)(F), and its
implementing regulation, 28 C.F,R. § 36.104, because it is a travel services organization,
Accordiogly, the Company's operations are subject to the applicable requirements ofTitle III of
tho ADA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12181-12189, and its implementing regulations at 28 C.F.R. Part 36.
5,
Title III of the ADA and the title Ill implementing regulation pmhibit
dlsqrimination on the basis ofdisabilitybypublioaocommodations. 42 U.S.C, § 12182; 28
C,F,R, § 36.201, Speoifically, title III requires public accommodations to provide auxiliary aMs
and services when necessary to ensure effective communioatlon wilh individuals with
disabilities. 42 U.S.C, § 12182(b)(2)(A)(iil); 28 C,F.R, § 36,303. Title III also requires public
accommodations to make reasonable modifications to policies, practices, or procedures when
such modifications are necessary to afford such goods, sorvloes, facilities, privileges, advantages,
or accommodations to iodividuals with disabilities, 42 U.S.C, § 12182(b)(2)(A)(ii); 28 C.F.R. §
36,302(a),

1

6.
The complainants allege that Atlantis violated title III of the ADA by failing to
p1·ovide them with appropriate auxiliary aids and services when they requested that sign language
intewpreters b0 p!'Ovl<led for effective oomnmnioation during a Halloween-themed round-trip
cruise from Los Angeles to Mexico. Complainants fu1'thet al(ege that Atlantis does not have a
policy regarding accessibility fo1• individuals with disabilities, and that Atlantis posted a
disol'iminato1y policy on its website that said, "Americl\ll Sign Language Interpreter will not be
provided."

The United States has investigated these complaints under the authority granted
by the ADA, 42 U,S,C. § 12188(b)(l)(A)(i), and28 C,F.R. § 36.502. Atlantis has coopemtedin
that investigation. Without acknowledgi.11g breaoh of any legal obligation, Atlantis has
voluntarily agreed to take tho steps set fo1'th ln this Settlement Agreement i.11 ol'der to
demonstrate good faith and ensure future compliance with its tesponsibilities under title III.
7,

8.
The Attorney General of the United States is authorized to enforce title III ofthe
ADA by seeking monetary relief for aggrieved persons, civil penalties, and full compliance with
title III, such as requiring public accommodations to make reaso11able modifioations to policies,
practices, and procedures ai1d provide auxiliaiy aids ai1d services, 42 U.S,C, § 12188(b); 28
C,F.R. § 36.504. The Attorney General may commence a civil action to enforce title III in any
situation where he has reasonable cause to believe that a pattem 01· pt•actice of disoriminatio11
exists m· a matter of geneml public importance is raised. 42 U.S,C, § 12188(b)(1)(B); 28 C.F,R.
§ 36.503.

9,
All the parties agi·ee that it is in theil' best :interests, and the United States believes
it is in the public interest, to resolve this matter promptly and without litigation, Ill comideration
of the te11ns of this Settlement Agreement, the United States agrees to refrain from undertaking
nuther investigation or from filing a civil suit in this action, except as provided in paragi·aphs 42
and 43 below,

10.
IL

The parties hereby agree to the following:

DEFINITIONS

11.

"Apprnpl'iate Auxilimy Aids and Services" includes, but are not limited to:
a.
Qualified lnte1preters on-site or through video !'emote inteqirctlng (VRl)
services; oral, relay or tactile interp1•eters; 11ote takers; real-time compute1·-aided
transol'lption services; written materials; exchange ofwritten notes; telephone
handset amplifiers; assistive listening devices; assistive listening systems;
telephones compatible with hearing aids; closed caption decoders; open and
closetl oaptionb1g, lnoluding real-time captioning; voice, text, and video-based
telecommunications products and systems, including text telephones (TTYs), 1
videophones, and captioned telephones, or equally effective telecommunications
devices; videotext displays; accessible eleoh·onic and information technology; or

"TTY" means a device that is used with a telephone to communicate with persons who are deaf
or hard ofheadng by typing and reading oonnnunfoations,

1

other methods ofmaldng aurally delivered i:11fo1mation available to individuals
who are deaf or hard ofheadng; 28 C.F,R, § 36.303(b)(1); and
b,
Qualified readers, taped texts, audio 1·ecordl11gs, Braille materials and
displays, so1·een 1·eader software, magnification software, optical readers,
secondary auditory programs (SAP), lru·ge print materials, aooessible electronic
and info1matl.011 technology, or other effective methods ofmaldng visually
delivered materials available to individuals who u!'e blind 01· have low vision, 28
C.F.R, § 36,303(b)(2),
12,
"Qm11ified Interpreter" shall mean an lntel'preter who is able to interpret
effectively, accurately, and impartially, both receptively and expressively, using any necessru-y
specialized vooabulal'y, Qualified interpreters include, fot example, sign language interpreters,
oral lmnsliterators, and cued-language trru1sliterators, Someone who has ouly a rndln1entary
fatnilial'lty with sign language or finger spelling is not a "qualified lt1te11Jreter" under this
Agreement. Likewise, someone who does not possess the ability to process spoken
co11u1rnnlcatio11 into the proper signs or to obse1·ve someone sjgning and change their signed or
finger spelled communioation into spoken words ls not a qualified sign language interpreter,
13,
"Effective Communication" means communication with persons with disabilities
that is as effective as oommunioatiou with others, Effective communication is achieved by
furnishing appropriate auxiliary aids and se1vices where necessru-y to afford an ittdivlclual with a
disability an equal opportunity to participate Ju or benefit from a good, service, facility, privilege,
advru1tage, or accommodation that is afforded to other individuals, 28 C,F,R. § 36.303(0),
14,
"Reasonable Modification" means modifications to policies, practices, or
procedures when such modifications are necessaiy to afford programs, se1vices, facilities, and
activities to iudividuals with disabilities, unless making such modH1oatio11s would fundamentally
alte1· the nature of such goods, services, facilities, pl'lvileges, advantages, 01· acoo111modaiions, 42
U.S.C. §12182 (b)(2)(A)(ii); 28 C.F.R. § 36.302(a),

15.
"Effective Date of this Settlement Agreement" means the date of the last signature
on this Settlement Agreement,
III,

REMEDIAL ACTIONS

A,

Non«Dlscrlmination

16.
Atlantis wi11 not discriminate against any iudividual on tl1e basis of disability ill
the full ru1d equal enjoyment of any of its goods, services, facilities, pdvileges, advantages, or
accommodations or otherwise violate any provision of title III of the ADA, 42 U,S,C, §§ 12181 "
12189, or the title III implementing regulation, 28 C,F,R, pt, 36, including but not limited to the
followiug:

a,
Atlantis will not impose 01· apply eligibility cl'itel'ia that screen out 01• tend
to screen out an individual on the basis ofdisability from folly and equally e1rjoying any

of its goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or acoonunodations, 42 U.S,C. §
12182(b)(2)(A)(i) and 28 C,F,R. § 36.30l(a);
b.
Atlantis will make reasonable modifications in policies, practices, and·
procedures when such modifications are necessary to afford such goods, se1vices,
facilities, privileges, advantages, 01· accollllllodations to individuals with disablHties, 42
U.S.C. § 12182(b)(2)(A)(ii) and 28 C.F.R. § 36.302;
c,
Atlantis will fumish appropriate auxiliary aids and services, free of charge,
whM necessary to ensure effective communication with individuals with disabilities and
shall take any and all steps that may be necessary to ensure that no individual with a
disability fa excluded, denied services, segregated, or otherwise treated clifforently than
other individuals because of the absence of auxiliary aids and services, 42 U.S,C, §
12182(b)(2)(A)(ii!) and 28 C.F.R, §§ 36,30l(c), 36,303; and
d,
Atlantis will also facilitate requests fat• accommodation from individuals
with disabilities and provide timely 1·esponses to those individuals about those requests;
and
Atlantis will not engage in retaliation, coercion, intorforenoe, ini:inridation,
or any other action prohibited by the ADA, 42 U.S.C, § 12203 and 28 C,F,R. § 36,206,
e,

B,

Adoption mid Implementation of ADA Accessibility Policy

17.
As of the effective date of this Agreement, Atlantis has adopted and implemented
an ADA Accessibility Policy ("ADA Policy") that includes the following:
a,
b,
c,
d,
e,
f,

Effective Communication
Service Animals
Reservations
Website
Training
General provisions

A copy of the ADA Policy is atiachecl and incorporated into this Agreement as Attaohmeut A.
Atlantis may revise and update the ADA Policy pel'iodioally with n<lt'lce to the United States
dudng the term of this Agreement.
18,
Within ten (10) clays of tho effective date oftlris Agt·eement, Atlantis will
distribute the ADA Policy to all employees and contrnctors who have contact with the public
eitl1er in pernon, t111·ough the telephone, hy the compute1·, or by any other means. Atlantis will
send to the United States documentation confil'ming the impleme11tatiot1 and distl'lbution of the
ADA Policy to Atlantis' employees a11d contractors.
19.
Within three (3) days of their hire or ()ngagement date, Atlantis will distribute the
ADA Policy to all newly hired employees and oontractorn who have duties involving contact
with the public either in person, through the telephone, by tl1e computei·, 01· by any other means.
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20.
Within three (3) days of the effective date oftltis Agreement, Atlantis will post
and maintain a copy of the ADA Policy in all Atlantis office locations in a conspicuous place
whet·e employees and the public can readily read it, such as the employee lounge area or at
public entrances. The ADA Policy posted in Atlantis office locations must be printed in a bold
font no smaller than 20 points on a contrasting backgeound, The heading on t11e posted ADA
Policy will be printed in capital letters in a bold font no smaller than 26 points. Physical copies
of the posted ADA Policy wlll be maintained, refreshed, and reposted, as necessary, for t11e term
of this Agreement.
21.
Within ten (10) days of the effective date of this Agt•eement, Atlantis will post
and maintain a copy of the ADA Policy on its website in a loc!ltion that is easy for the public to
find (i.e., directly linked to the primary web portals used by the publio with an appropriate
description of the Policy at the link located 011 those po1tals - e.g., ADA Accessibility Policy), in
a format accessible to persons with disabilities,
22. Within forty-five (45) days ofthe effective date oftltis Agreement, Atlantis will
provide the United States with reasonable proof ofposting the ADA Policy in all Atlantis office
locations and on its website,
23, Within sixty (60) days of the effective date of this Agreement and thereafter at
least once per year, Atlantis shall provide an educational training program regarding its
obligations und01· title III of the ADA, this Agreement, and the ADA Accessibility Policy to all
Atlantis managers, employees and contractors who have contact with the public Newly hfred
employees who have contact with the public shall be provided with the 11-aining witlti11 sixty (60)
days of their hil'e date. The training pl'Ogram, the trainer and materials, which must be approved
in advance by the United States, will be no less than one hoU!' in dmation, will be conducted
separately from any training on nondiscrimination in employment, will provide employees and
contractors an opportmtlty to ask questions and get them answered, and will be conducted by a
person or organization with exp\lrtise regarding the requirements of title Ill of the ADA. Atlantis
will bear all costs associated with the devdopment and delivl;lry of this training program to its
employees and contrnctors. Pursuant to its reporting obllgations ,mder this Agreement, Atlantis
will send the United States_1'easollable proof that eaoh u:ai¢ng has occurred and that all
employees and oont.mctorn have received it.
C,

Co1•porate ADA Contact Person, ADA Llaiso11, 1\Jld ADA Gl'ievance

Procedure
24.
Within sixty (60) diiys of the effective date of this Agrnement, Atlantis will
designate or hire a Co!'porate ADA Contact Pet·son and identify that person to the United States.
The Co!'porate ADA Contact Person wlll se1ve as Atlantis' primary ad111h1istt·at-ive contlict on
disability issues for the public and for the parties to this Agreement. The Corporate ADA
Contact Person position must have anthodty within Atlantis to implement changes and effeotuate
tltls Agreement. The Corporate ADA Contact Person will he responsible for Atlantis'
compliance with title III of the ADA and for implementing and administering Atlantis'
obligations U11der this Agreement, including compliance wifu all reporting require1nents herein.
Any person appointed under this paragraph will receive, at Atlantis' expense, approprlate
training on the requirements of title III of the ADA no later than t1tlrty (30) days after
appointment.

25.
Within sixty (60) days of the effective date of this Agreement, Atlantis will
designate and prominently post on its website the name and contact infonnation of the Corporate
ADA Contact Person, In adclitiori, 110 later than thirty (30) days before any particular c1·uise
dise1t1ba1ks, Atlantis will designate an ADA Liaison fot· that vessel who will travel aboard the
vessel for the entirety of the crnise, Any person appointed under this pamgraph must be a
regular employee of Atlantis and must have a backgro,md and training in disability issues and
ADA compliance,
26, Commencing sixty (60) days from the effective date of this Agreement, Atlantis
will place notices in the passenger information advising them that the ADA Liaison shall be
responsible for handling any disability-related requests from the passengers and patrons onboard,
The ADA Liaison's obligation shall be to aot as an intermediary between the passenger and the
cmise line with the objective ofmeeting the passenger's disahility"rolated needs, Each ADA
Liaison shall also be respo11sihle for documentil1g disability-related requests on board ships
during the duration of the cmlse and will report thl;l nature mid outc01no of all ADA-related
requests to the Corporate ADA Contact .Perso11.
27.
Within thirty (30) days of Atlantis' receipt of a lawsuit, complaint, charge, or
grievance alleging a violation of title III of tho ADA, Atlantis will notify tl1e United States in
writing via oe1tified mall or overnight delivery, Such notification will be made to the attention
of the U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, Disability Rights Section- NYA, 950
:Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20530, The notificatio11 to the United States will
Include the nature of the allegation, tbe name and contact intb1111atlo11 of tbe person(s) making
the allegation. Atlanti~ will reference this provision of the Settlement Agreement in the
notification to the United States, A report of ADA complaints and grievances along with an
explanation as to the resolution of each will be included in Atlantis' annual compliance report
pursuant to paragraph 36,

D,

Effective Communication: Auxiliary Aids and Services

28.
Atlantis will promptly respond to cniise line passengers' requests for Appropriate
Auxiliary Aids and Services, including qualified interpreters, for inclivlcluals who are deaf, hard
of hearing, 01' deaf-blind so that inclivid11als with disabilities may participate in pxograms,
services or activities on an equal basis with other passengers, Atlantis will facilitate l'esolution of
requests for Appropriate Auxiliary Aids and Services between passengers with disabilities and
on.rise line operators.
29. On n~quest ofpassengers with disabilities in 001meotion with their
communications with Atlantis in the booking pl'ocess mid related pre-boarding communications,
Atlantis will provide appropdate alternate fo1mats, including one or mol'e of the following:
Braille, large pl'int, audio rec.ording, 01· accessible eli:,otronic fo1mat, compact disc, digital video
disc, or vla text message While primmy consideration will be given to the format requested by
the guest, if one is specified, Atlantis retains discretion to choose the format, taking into account
bmden and expense on Atlantis. Requests for such accommodation must be made with snffioient
advance notice but not less than 2 weeks to allow Atlantis to obtain and provide material in an
alternate format,

~0

E,

Reservations

30. Atlantis' policy will be that when booking accessible cabins, Atlantis will hold
available accessible cabins until those cabins are the last cabins booked, ,rnless they are booked
by a person with a disability. When a person with a disability .~eeks to book an aooesslble cabin
in a class in which no accessible cabins exist on the ship and the desired class still has non
accessible cabins available for booking at that time, Atlantis wlll upgrade the person at no charge
to an accessible cabin in the next immediately higher class, ifavailable.
F.

Website

31. The Atlantis website will contain a link to a separate section of the site regarding
ADA accessibility and information on how to contact the Co11iorate ADA Contact Person. The
link will provide i11fo1mation on ADA policies and a notice of ADA oomplianoe, T11e link will
contain information regarding the following:
a.
Contact info1mation for the Corporate ADA Contact Person;
b,
General policies regarding accessibility, including information regarding
Auxiliary Aids and Services generally offered by cruise line operators;
c,
Embal'lmtion and disembarkation policies and prooedmes;
cl.
Accessible emergency procedures, including Muster Drills (lifeboat and
emergency evacuation drills);
e.
Polipies regarding service animals;
f.
Excursion accessibllity,
IV,

COMPENSATORY RELIEF FOR COMPLAINANTS AND RELEASE

32,
Pnrsuant to 42 U.S.C. § 12188~i)(2), the parties agree to the followil1g monetary
relief. Atlantis will pay $9,000 in compensation to the claimants divided equally among the
three complainants.
33.
Within thirty (30) days oft\ie effective date of this Agreement, the United States
wlll send, 1'.eturn receipt requested, the release form attached hereto as Attachment "B" to each of
the thl'ee complainants. Within thirty (30) days of receiving each signed release form, the United
States will send a copy to Atlantis. After receiving a copy of a signed release, Atlantis will send
the check to that complainant. ·
V.

CIVILPENALTY

34.
Within thirty (30) days of the effective date ofthis Agreement, Atlantis will pay
to the United States the sum of $10,000 in civil penalties by a check made payable to the U.S.
Tl'easory and sent by overnight' delivei:y to the U.S. Department of Justice, Civ.il Rights Division,
Disability Rights Section, Attn: DJ 202-12-152, Beth A. Esposito, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W,, Washington, DC 20530.

VI.

ENFORCEMENT

35.
Tel'm of Agreement. This Agreement wlll i·emain in effect for 36 consecutive
months from the effective date hereof.
36.
Repol'ting, During the tel'm of this Agreement, Atlantis will provide a repo1t
rumually to the United States, on the anniversary ofthe effective date of tWs Agreement,
regarding the Company's progress with 1•espect to the completion of its responsibilities pursuant
to Paragraphs 18 through 34 oftWs Agreement, Atlantis will send each report to the U.S.
Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, Disability Rights Section - NYA, 950
Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20530. Each report will identify and document (e.g.,
with copies of policies and procedures, conttaots, photographs, ll'aining cu1·l'iculum and trnuting
materials) the modifications that tbe Company made, t1·aini11g of employees that occmred (by
date and. the co11tent of the training), and any ADA•t·elated policies that Atlantis adopted. Each
t'epol't shall also identify all ADA"1·elated complaints for the period, and list by individual the
nature of the complaint, a11d explanation of how tho complaint was resolved,
37.
Enforcement. The Attorney General is authorized, pursunnt to section
308(b)(l)(B) of the ADA, to bring a civil action under title III, enfot'cing the ADA in a11y
·situation where a pattem or practice of discrimination is believed to exist 01· a matter of general
public importance is raised. In considernt!on of the te1111s of tWs Agreement as set forth above,
the Attorney General agrees to refrain from undertaking furtber investigation Ol' from filing a
oivil suit under title III based on the allegations in this agreement, except as provided in
pat'agruph 43 below, Nothing contained in this Agreement is intended or may be consttued as a
waiver liy the United States of any right to institute proceedings against Atlantis for violations of
any statntes, l'egulatlons, or rules administered by the United States or to pl'eve11t or limit the
right of the United States to obtain relief for other violations of the ADA, or other federal law.
38.
Review of Compliance. The United States may review compliance with this
Agreement at any time, including, bi1t not limited to, testing of any Atlantis. se1vices, locations,
or facilities. ff the United States believes that Atlantis has failed to comply in u timely maMer
with any 1·equfrement of this Agreement, the United States will notify Atlantis, and it will
attempt to resolve the issues in good faith, If the United States is unable to reach a satisfaotory
1·esoh1tio11 of the issues raised within sixty (60) days of the date it notifies Atlantis, it may
institute a civil action in federal comt to enforce the tel'ms oftWs Agreement: or title lH and may,
in such aetion, seek any relief available under law,.
39.
Violations. If Atlatitls violates this Agi·eement, the United States will have all
remcdios allowed under the ADA.
40,
Entu-e Agreement, Thls Agreement constitutes the entil'e agreement between the
Un!tect States a11d Atla11t:is on the matters raised, and 110 other statement, promise, or agxoement,
will be enforceable. This Agreement does not affoot Atlantis's oonthming 1·0sponsibility to
comply with all aspects onhe ADA and othel' federal laws.
41.
)3inding. This Agreement is binding on Atlantis and its agents, employees,
associates, and contmotors, In the event Atlantis seeks to trnnsfer or assign all or part of its
assets or interest in any Atlantis location or service cov01·cd by this Agreement, and the successor

or assignee intends to carry on the same 01· similar use of the location or service, as a condition of
sale, Atlantis wlll obtain the written accession of the successor or assignee to all remaining
obligations in this Agreement for the term of this Agreement,
42,
Non-Waiver, Failure by the United States to enforce this Agreement with regard
to any deadline or any provision is not a waiver o:fthe United States' right to enforce other
deadlines and provisions of this Agreement,
43,
Availability of Settlement Am·eement. A copy of this Agreement will be made
available to any pernon. by Atlantis 011 request,

44,
Severabilijy, In the event a Court detetmines that any provision of this
Ageeentent is u11enforceabl0, that pi'ovislon will be severed from this Agreement, and all other
provisions will remain valid and ellforceable,
45,
t\,uthorlzed to Sign, The perno11 signi11g this Agreement for Atlantis represents
that he or she is authol'ized to bind Atlantis to this Agreement.
The undersigned AGREE to this Agreement,

FOR ATLANTIS EVENTS, INC,,

FOR THE UNITED STATES
JOI-IN M, GORE
Acting Assistant Attorney General

REBECCA B, BOND
Deputy Assistant Attorney GeMral
Civil Rights Division

~ W
~

By:/~~'//
R1CHAR)2' (((APBELL
/
Chief Executive Officer/PresidenC
9200 W. Sunset Boulevard, .Suite 500
West Hollywood, CA 90069
(310) 859-8800.x.100 (telephone)
(310) 859-8886 (fax)

ANNES, RAISH, Chief
KEVIN J, ICT 'WSKI, Deputy Chief
DisabHit:t -Js.S ction, Civil Rights Division
By: ~~C:c-:--:-::c,------,------,---B:g::/' ~OSITO, Trial Attorney
.
Disal,lil lymghts. Section, Civil Rights Division
U,S, Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. -NYA
Washington, DC 20530
(202) 30.5-1130 (tolephbno)
(202) 305-9775 (facsimile)

Dated:

:f4U8

NICOLAT. HANNA
U11ited States Attomey
By:

~ ~

JOANNA HULL
MA'ITIIBW NICKELL
Assistant United States Attorneys
Civil Rights Section, Civll Division
U.S. Attomey's Office Central Distrlot of California
300 Nol'th Los Angeles Street, Suite 7516
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 894-8805 (telephone)
(213) 894-7819 (faosimlle)
Dated: ..,;} /4) o /
'
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ATTACHMENT A
ATLANTIS EVENTS, INC.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES (ADA) ACCESSIBILITY POLICY
Atlantis Events, Inc. ("Atlantis") complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act
("ADA") to the full extent to which the ADA applies to Atlantis's operations. Atlantis has
implemented the following policies, practices and procedures to ensure compliance with the
ADA. Atlantis does not discriminate on the basis of disability.
Atlantis operates.as a reseller of crnise ai1d resort vacations, Atlantis will accommodate
an individual with a disability. Where the crnise line or resort operator, and not Atlantis, are
required to accommodate an individtial with disabilities, Atlantis will facilitate the resolution of
requests for accommodation as between Atlantis, the guest and the cruise line or resort operator.

1. Corporate ADA Contact Person and ADA Liaison
Atlantis has designated a high-level company official as its Corporate ADA Contact
Person ("ADA Contact Person"). The ADA Contact Person oversees ADA compliance and
accommodation of individuals with disabilities in Atlantis's business operations. The ADA
Contact Person also ensures that Atlantis accurately informs individuals of the crnise lines and
resort operators with which Atlantis does business ("Operators") to accommodate individuals
with disabilities, conveys individuals' requests for accommodation promptly and accurately to
Operators, obtains information for individuals regarding Operators' ability to provide specific
accommodations, and facilitates resolution between individuals and Operators ofindividuals'
requests for accommodation. The ADA Contact Person may be reached via email at
ADAContactPerson@atlantisevents.com.
For each cruise or land vacation, Atlantis will designate or hire an employee who serves

as the ADA Liaison for the cmise or land vacation. An ADA Liaison is available to guests
tlu·oughout each cruise or land vacation. The ADA Liaison is an employee or agent of Atlantis
who is responsible for addressing disability-related issues and who is available tlwoughout the
ctuise or travel event. The ADA Liaison has the authority to facilitate requests for
accommodation between the requesting guest and Operator, to address disability related
inquiries, and to respond to complaints, before, during, and following a cruise or vacation event.
The ADA Contact Person and the ADA Liaison are responsible for addressing disability
related issues, requests, and complaints in a timely maimer, and will document each. The ADA
Contact Person maintains a report regarding ADA compliance that includes a description of the
issue, request or complaint and the outcome.
2. Request and Complaint Procedures

In the event a request fol' accommodation 01· complaint is made, the following prncedures
apply:

II
II
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(a) Pre-Cruise I Pre-Vacation
Atlantis requests that each guest communicate to its reservation agents or ADA Contact
Person his or her request for accommodation as early as practical, preferably at the time the guest
books. Atlantis's reservation agents or ADA Contact Person will address the request and convey
the requests for accommodation, where appropriate, to the Operator, which advises Atlantis
whether it can accommodation the requests,
In the manner outllned above, each request for accommodation will be addressed prior to
the begim1ing of any vacation to the maximum extent feasible. Atlantis will log each request for
accommodation when received. Atlantis will acknowledge each request by email to the person
making the request within three business clays following tl1e request being received by Atlantis,
Atlantis will provide an initial response to the individual making tl1e request within three
business clays of Atlantis's receipt of the request. If the initial response does not accmmnodate
the individual's request, within five business days ofthe request Atlantis will provide the
Individual making the request with an explanation as to why the request was not acco1mnodated.
In all cases, Atlantis will document the ma1111er in which the request for accommodation was
resolved,
(b) During Vacations
A request for accommodation or complaint regarding a disability-related issue may be
made during a vacation. Individuals may make such requests and complaints to Atlantis' ADA
Contact Person or ADA Liaison, If the Operator has an ADA Contact Person, Atlantis staff will
use their best efforts to assist guests in contacting the Operator's ADA Contact Person during the
vacation, if needed. Atlantis will facilitate resolution between individuals and Operators of
individuals' requests for accommodation and complaints, and extend best efforts to resolve such
requests and complaints within 24 hours, Atlantis will document all such requests and
complaints of which it is notified,
(c) Post Vacation
Individuals may make complaints to Atlantis of disability-related issues following a
vacation. Atlantis will acknowledge receipt of such complaints within three business days by
email to the individual making the complaint. Atlantis will investigate each complaint. Within
10 clays after the investigation is concluded, Atlantis will notify the complainant of the outcome
of the investigation. Atlantis will make every reasonable effort to resolve complaints in a swift
and fair manner.
3. '[raining

All Atlantis employees who have or may have contact with passengers or patrons are
required to complete ADA training within 60 days of being hired and annually thereafter, The
ADA training is conducted in-person or online by an individual with experience in ADA for
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public accommodations. The training consists of no less than one hour and covers all aspects of
Atlantis's ADA policies, practices and procedures. Atlantis maintains records that include the
names of training program attendees and dates training was conducted. Such records are
maintained for at least three years. ADA training may be supplemented periodically to address
changes or developments in ADA law or Atlantis policies.
4. Reservations
Where such cabins and rooms are available, accessible cabins and rooms will be
reserved for use by individuals with disabilities. Accessible cabins and rooms will be assigned
on a first-come, first-served basis to individuals with disabilities. Atlantis will hold each
accessible cabin and room in each class of cabins and rooms as the last cabin and room to be
booked, unless such cabins and rooms are all'eady booked by individuals with disabilities in that
class.
If a guest with disabilities seeks to book an accessible cabin and room in a class in which
no accessible cabins and rooms exist and the desired class still has non-accessible cabins and
rooms available for booking at that time, Atlantis will upgrade the person at no charge to an
accessible cabin and room in the next immediately higher class, if available.
Atlantis wlll provide c,ment and detailed information from Operators, as available, and
will provide information regarding the locations and features of accessible cabins and rooms.
Information in altemate format will be available upon request, when made at least two weeks in
advance of booking.
5, Website

Atlantis's websii'e will contain a link to a separate webpage regarding ADA accessibility
and information on how to contact the ADA Contact·Person. The link will provide information
on Atlantis' ADA policies and a notice of ADA compliance.
6. Effective Communication
(a) Interpreters and Auxiliary Aids and Services
Atlantis asks that each individual with a disability make his or her request for an ASL
interpreter or other auxiliary aid or service as early as practical, preferably at the time the
booking is made. Atlantis will address each request and, as appropriate, convey such requests to
the Operator. Atlantis will facilitate communications between individuals with disabilities and
Operators in order to assist in ensuring that individuals' interpreter and auxiliary aid and service
requests are timely addressed.
(b) Written Materials in Alternate Formats
Atlantis will provide guests wlth materials it distributes in an alternate format upon
request. Requests for such materials must be made with sufficient advance notice, but no Jess
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than two weeks prior to departure date, to allow for Atlantis to obtain and provide material in an
alternate format.
(c) Safety Drill Information
Operators, not Atlantis, design and conduct safety drills, and make available information
concerning safety drills. Atlantis will facilitate requests for safety drill information between the
Operator and individuals with disabilities.
7. Service Dogs

Atlantis welcomes service dogs as defined by the ADA. A service dog is defined as a
dog that has been individualiy trained to do work or perform tasks for an individual with a
disability. Service dogs are not pets, Emotional support animals are not service dogs and,
therefore, are not permitted. Atlantis will notify Operators if individuals with disabilities will be
accompanied by service dogs.
Some foreign countries and ports may require additional documentation for service dogs
to disembark the ship or enter or leave the country. Individuals with disabilities who use service
dogs should contact their veterinarian to learn more,
8. Medical Services

On request, Atlantis wiJI provide individuals with disabilities with information regarding
the nature and extent of medical services available. Medical services may not be available on the
premises of all resorts. Operators provide and operate all medical services onboard crnise ships
and at resorts,
Individuals with disabilities are asked to advise Atlantis as early as practical, preferably
no later than booking, of any dietary needs or restrictions, Atlantis will c01mmmicate
individuals' dietary needs and rnstl'ictions to Operators. Operators operate all restaurants and
food services onboard and at resorts and shall be responsible for accommodating such dietary
needs or restrictions.
9. Embarkation/Disembarkation

To acconunodate individuals with disabilities who require assistance in the embarkation
and disembarkation processes, Atlantis will facilitate the resolution of such requests with the
Operator. The Opet'ators conduct and control embarkation and disembarkation.
10. Transfers

Atlantis will convey to Operators requests received from individuals with disabilities for
accessible transfers to and from airports witl1in the U.S. and its territories and facilitate resolution
of such requests between the guest and the Operator,
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II
II
11, Shol'e Excursions

The Operators offer all shore excursions. Guests buy shore excursions directly from the
Operators and pay the Operators. On the request of individuals with disabilities for information
regarding accessibility of excursions, Atlantis will provide such information as the Operators
make available.
END OF DOCUMENT
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ATTACHMENT"B".
Release of ADA Claims
D.J. No. 202-12-152
For and in consideration of the acceptance of: relief offered to me by Atlantis Events, Inc.
("Atlantis"), pursuant to a Settlement Agreement between the United States of America and
Atlantis Events, Inc. entered on _ _ _ _ ___, 2018:
I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, release and discharge Atlantis Events, Inc.,
ant\ RSVP Vacations, LLC, its respective and collective parents, subsidiaries, insurers,
predecessors, successors and assigns, and their respective officers, directors, shareholders,
members., managers, employees and agents, of and from any and all legal and equitable claims
arising under my complaint, D.J. No. 202-12-152 concerning Atlantis' alleged failure to provide
effective communioation in violation of title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
This Release constihites t11e entire agreement.
I aolmowledge that a copy of the Settlement Agreeme11t between the United States and
Atlantis has been made available to me, I further acknowledge that I have had the opportunity to
review the terms of this Release with an attomey of my choosing, and, to the extent that I have
not obtained that legal advice, I voluntarily and knowingly waive my right to do so.
I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE AND UNDERSTAND THE CONTENTS THEREOF
AND I EXECUTE TffiS RELEASE OF MY OWN FREE ACT AND DEED.

Signed this _ _ day of _ _ __, 2018,

